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Welcome to the Bistrot de Venise
Cuisine & Wine – Art & Culture in Venice since 1993

The Bistrot de Venise was founded by Sergio Fragiacomo in 1993, after he came up 

with the idea of providing the city with a meeting place that combines food & culture. 

The first “Bistrot” in Venice, in the style of the Parisian “Cafés Littéraires”, 

launched a series of artistic and cultural events that 

would animate the Venetian winters for almost thirty years 

with more than 1,000 events, all with free admission. 

Poetry, painting and photography, and the history of Venice presented by 

numerous friends and cultural figures from the city, all worthy representatives 

of Venice’s tangible artistic and literary life over the last thirty years. 

See the “Winter & Spring 22/23 at the Bistrot” programme of events (reduced due 

to Covid) and the wonderful “Book of Poets”, which offers a genuine account of 

poetry in Venice from 1994 to today.

Since 1999, the Bistrot de Venise has also perfected a food and wine offering that 

guides customers on a journey of discovery of Venetian and Veneto cuisine and 

wine from the sixteenth century onwards.

“Not just Food and Wine, but Heart and Soul”
…..and thirty years later we’re still pushing ahead with passion and tenacity



Aperitifs
Vermouth Rosso - Ballonera - 12,00

 Prosecco Brut D.O.C.G. Miotto - Glera - 7,00
Lessini Durello Brut Cuvée Bianca - Fongaro - 10,00

 Franciacorta Brut D.O.C.G. - Chardonnay - 12,00
 Brut Noitre Rosé - Negroamaro - 12,00

 Champagne A. Bergère Brut - Chardonnay, Pinot Nero - 15,00

Cocktails
Spritz Bistrot de Venise - Unique Blend of bitter aperitifs - 7,00

Bellini - White peach & Prosecco sparkling wine - 10,00
Campari Orange - Bitter Campari & fresh orange juice - 10,00

Americano - Bitter Campari & Vermouth rosso - 10,00
Negroni - Gin, Bitter Campari & Vermouth rosso - 10,00

Champagne Cocktail - Champagne, Cognac & Angostura - 15,00
Kyr Royale - Champagne & Crème de Cassis - 15,00

Gin Fizz - Gin, lemon juice & Seltz - 10,00
Manhattan - Bourbon Wiskey, Vermouth dry & Angostura - 10,00

Cardinale - Gin, Bitter Campari & Vermouth dry - 10,00

Espresso Martini - Vodka, Kalhua & Caffè espresso - 12,00

Non Alcoholic Cocktails
Fruit Punch  - Orange Juice, Peach Puree, Cranberry Juice - 12,00

Shirley Temple  - Ginger Ale and grenadine - 10,00

Fortified Wines
Marsala Vergine - 10,00

White Port - 10,00
Vintage Port - 15,00



“La carte”

Appetizers
Raw fish & Crustaceans IQF 50,00

Crustacean & Raw fish composition, according to season and fish-market availability  

Leek, pomegranate and hazelnuts (vegan) 20,00
Grilled leek, pomegranate salad and toasted hazelnuts 

Prawns in “Saor” - Historc Venetian Cuisine 24,00
Sweet & Sour prawns with spiced onions, sultanas and pine nut milk

Cod 28,00
Cod cooked in oil, roman chicory “puntarelle” and “colatura di alici” anchovy

Scallops 28,00
Scallops on ginger, dill and carrot purée, Bis-Riyaki sauce and crunchy amaranth

Marinated Sturgeon - Historic Venetian Cuisine 28,00
Sturgeon marinated with yeast, soused celeriac and beetroot, buttermilk and olive oil

Rabbit ham and Black Truffle  32,00
Boneless rabbit ham, quince and black truffle (Tuber Melanosporum)

10% surcharge: bread, cover charge, complimentaries & service 

Sea Crudités  
All products have been fished, placed at very low temperatures and 
individually packaged according to the most restrictive hygiene and 

health standards envisaged by European legislation    

Oysters Speciale Pascal Hamel - 7,00/each - taille 2 
Normandie, Utah-Beach - France

Oysters Concava Speciale Gillardeau - 7,00/each - taille 2 
Charente-Maritime - France

“Carabineros” IQF - 40,00/pezzo  
Galizia raw shrimp 1° category

Caviar Asetra 10 gr. 50,00 (Acipenser Gueldenstaedtti) 
One of the most refined caviar for its sophisticated taste

with a distinctive nutty aroma, and for 
the medium-large 2.7-3.0 mm crunchy grain, brown and gold in color, 

with amber shades. Served with salted French butter and blinis  



“La carte”
First Courses

“Conchiglie” with pumpkin and radicchio (vegan) 26,00
Beetroot & balsamic vinegar homemade pasta-shells, with pumpkin, 

radicchio and salted pine nuts

Spaghettoni with “Sepe in tecia” – Classic Venetian Cuisine 19th century 26,00
Homemade bronze-drawn spaghettoni with cuttlefish in black sauce and saffron cuttlefish roe

Lasagnetta with courtyard ragout 26,00
Handmade lasagnetta gratin with courtyard ragout and “caciotta veneta” cheese foam 

Raffioli de herbe…vantazati - Historic Venetian Cuisine 14th century 28,00
Handmade ravioli stuffed with cheese & herbs, smoked ricotta, saffron sauce and almonds 

Minestra de fondi de “Carcioffi” - Historic Venetian Cuisine 28,00
Artichoke bottom soup (minestra), smoked duck julienne 

and Robiola di Rocca Verano cheese

Maccheroncini with “Canoce”, salicornia and marrow 28,00
Bronze-drawn maccheroncini with mantis shrimp and salicornia,

 creamed with pepper long marrow, crispy buckwheat

“Raw-Cooked” Orzotto 32,00
Orzotto flavored with fennel, bisque and cooked & raw shellfish

Main Courses

Tempeh Gourmet (vegan) 26,00
Tempeh with mixed roots sauce and  onion petals 

Calf’s liver alla “Veneziana” - Historic Venetian Cuisine 19th century 28,00
Calf’s liver, onions, mountain butter and polenta di Storo

Baked Eel in “Ara” - Historic Venetian Cuisine 16th century 32,00
Smoked eel, with scent of laurel and polenta di Storo.

Duck brest in “Pevarada” sauce - Historic Venetian Cuisine 16th century 32,00
Duck breast, “Pevarada” sauce, apple, grape, onion and mustard (Bartolomeo Scappi)

Umbrine 32,00
Umbrine fish, escarole cream, seaweed and dashi leaf 

Lamb 36,00
Lamb, artichoke, cocoa and hazelnuts

Dry-aged beef fillet - Vacca Vecchia 42,00
Dry-aged beef fillet with wild mushrooms and Porto

Black Cod 42,00
Black cod marinated in miso sauce  “Venetian style”, 

brassica napus, pak-choi and beurre-blanc

10% surcharge: bread, cover charge, complimentaries & service 



Historic and Classic Tasting Menù
The Venetian cuisine from its origins to today

4 courses of your choice - 94,00 per person 
10% surcharge: bread, cover charge, complimentaries & service

Appetizers
Prawns in “Saor”

Cisame de Pesse”, revised recipe of the classic venetian saor of 
Cuocho anonimo Veneziano 14th century.                                                                                      

Sweet & Sour prawns with spiced onions, sultanas and pine nut milk 

- or -

Marinated Sturgeon
Recipe revisited from “Opera dell’arte di cucinare”  

by Bartolomeo Scappi 16th century.
Sturgeon marinated with yeast, soused celeriac and beetroot, 

buttermilk and olive oil

First Courses
Raffioli de herbe                              

Raffioli de herbe ...vantazati - Anonymous Venetian Cookman, 14th century.
Handmade ravioli stuffed with cheese & herbs, smoked ricotta, 

saffron sauce and almonds 

- or -

Spaghettoni with “Sepe in tecia” 
For over a century, a great classic dish of the Venetian cuisine.

Homemade bronze-drawn spaghettoni with cuttlefish in black sauce and 
saffron cuttlefish roe

- or -

Minestra “de fondi de Carcioffi”
Revised receipe by Giulio Cesare Tirelli, 17th century.

Artichoke bottom soup (minestra), smoked duck julienne 
and robiola di Rocca Verano cheese



Main Courses
Calf’s liver alla “Veneziana”

For over 150 years a great classic dish of Venetian cuisine.                                                                                              
Calf’s liver, onions, mountain butter and polenta di Storo

- or -

Baked Eel in “Ara”  
Traditional  16th century dish.

Smoked eel, with scent of laurel and polenta di Storo.
In the past the eels were roasted outside the mouth of Murano ovens “ARE”

- or -

Duck brest in “Pevarada” sauce             
Reinterpretation of an ancient Venetian sauce,

Bartolomeo Scappi 16th century.
Duck breast, “Pevarada” sauce, apple, grape, onion and mustard  

Dessert
Torta “Biancha Reale”  

Revised recipe by  Bartolomeo Scappi 16th century.
Old-fashioned cake with ricotta cheese, ginger heart and rose ice cream  

- or - 

Traditiona “Crema Rosada”
Recipe taken from the piece “Pistori e Scaleteri - La Cucina Veneziana” by Giuseppe Maffioli. 

Orange crème brulée with  rosemary ice-cream

 - or - 

Tiramisù by Bistrot de Venise  
Revised version of our world-wide famous Tiramisù trevigiano.

Chocolate sandblasted mascarpone cream flower, homemade savoyard, 
coffee sauce and marsala jelly

Wine Pairing 
4 glasses 40,00 

Historical wines from ancient native vines
suggested by our Sommeliers in combination with the chosen dish

•



“Special”
White Truffle

Gourmet Egg and White Truffle 50,00
Low temperature cooked egg, potato parmentier,

long pepper oil and white truffle (5 gr.)
  

Tagliolini and White Truffle 60,00
Homemade bronze-drawn tagliolino 30 egg yolks,

alpine butter with yeast and white truffle (5 gr.)

Dry-aged beef fillet with White Truffle 85,00

Dry-aged beef fillet “Vacca Vecchia” with wild mushrooms, 

Porto and white truffle (5 gr.)

10% surcharge: bread, cover charge, complimentaries & service 



Tasting Menu 
“Chef Experience”

By Chef Stefano Novello & Chef Andrea Cecchetto

“Chefs fantasy”

7 courses
 150,00 per person

The menu is available only for the entire table

One glass of sparkling Metodo Classico “Champenoise”
“Cichetti” selection

1st tasting appetizer
2nd tasting appetizer
1st tasting first course
2nd tasting first course

Tasting main course
Dessert

A constantly evolving menu!
A skillful combination of seasonal refined products of the 

highest quality, innovative dishes, with respect for traditions.

Let our Chefs show you this journey of flavors and emotions

Wine Pairing
Pairing with a fine selection of

Italian Premium wines proposed by our Sommeliers
6 calici - 100,00

10% surcharge: bread, cover charge, complimentaries & service 
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Ostriche / Oysters x
“Carabineros” IQF x x

Caviale Asetra / Caviar Asetra x x x x

Gran Crudo / Raw fish&Crustaceans x x x x

Porro, melograno e nocciole /
 Leek, pomegranate and hazelnuts x x

Gamberoni in “Saor” / 
Prawns in “Saor” x x x x x x

Baccalà / Cod x x x
Capesante / Scallops x x x
Storione  / Sturgeon x

Coniglio / Rabbit x

Conchiglie zucca e radicchio / 
“Conchiglie” pumpkin and radicchio x x x

Spaghettoni Seppie in “Nero”/ 
Spaghettoni “Sepe in tecia” x x

Lasagnetta x x x x x

Raffioli x x x x
Minestra de “Carcioffi” / Artichoke 

bottom soup x x

Maccheroncini x x
Orzotto Cotto & Crudo / 
“Raw-Cooked” Orzotto x x x

Tempeh Gourmet x x
Fegato alla “Veneziana” / 

Calf’s liver alla “Veneziana” x x

Bisato / Eel x x
Anatra “Pevarada” /

Duck brest “Pevarada” x x x

Ombrina / Umbrine x
Agnello / Lamb x x x

Filetto di vacca vecchia / 
Dry-aged beef fillet x x

Carbonaro / Black Cod x x x x

Tiramisù x x x x x
Panna cotta Maya x x x x

Torta Biancha x x x
Crema rosada x x x x x

Lingotto / Ingot x x x
Vegan Sweet

Cuori Romantico / 
Heart Shaped dessert x x x x x

Scritta torte x

ELENCO ALLERGENI SUDDIVISO PER I SINGOLI PRODOTTI SOMMINISTRABILI AL PUBBLICO

Dessert

Crudité di Mare / Sea Crudités

Antipasti / Appetizers

Primi Piatti / First Courses

Secondi Piatti / Main Courses



Chefs Stefano Novello and Andrea Cecchetto (a young chef 

from Veneto, with a background in Italian and French restaurants 

with two/three Michelin-stars), Maitres-Sommeliers 

Stefano Cipolato and Davide Bertoldo and 

the entire Bistrot de Venise team, hope you enjoy the simplicity and 

authenticity of tradition combined with 

the technique & experimentation of contemporary Italian fare. 

We welcome feedback and comments to help us grow further and 

improve the quality of our service as a whole.

We hope to see you soon!

The Management

Giancarlo Modonese & Paolo Fragiacomo    

Additional services:

Bistrot de Venise apartments for prestigious accommodation and 

exclusive private lunches and dinners.  

Worldwide wine, oil and gift delivery

www.bistrotdevenise.com 
www.residenzabistrotdevenise.com

Tel. +39 041 5236651


